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ABSTRACT

This report summarizes the procedures, and outcomes of the Spring; 1971

tryout of -the SWRL Second-Grade Composition Skills Program in five

classrooms in a large, Southern California school district. Pupils in

these classes and pupils in four comparable control classes had parti-

ciliated in the 1970 tryout of -the Firs t-Grade Composition Skills Program.

Pupil performance data and teacher reactions are included.
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1971 TRYOUT OF THE SECOND-GRADE COMPOSITION SKILLS EXERCISES-1

This- report summarizes the procedures and outcomes of the 1971

classroom tryout of the SWRL Secondt-Grade Composition Skills Exercises,

a series of sequenced writing lessons for second graders who haye

pleted the SWRL First-Grade Composition Skills Exercises. The purpose_

of the tryout was to identify appropriate writing outcomes for the

second-grade level and to evaltialte prototype lessons and procedures

developed- to obtain _these outcomes.. FrOm this tryout -recommendations

for revisions of both the First-Grade and_ Second-Grade iColiiposition

Skills Exercises were obtained.

PROCEDURES

Tryout Population
1Four second-grade classes were chosen to participate in the 1971

Second-Gi'ade = Composition Skills tryout. Each class Was from a suburban

school in a large, metropolitan school district and had previously
- .

participated in the SWRL First-Grade Composition Skills tryout during

1970. Four other comparable second-grade classes that had also parti-

cipated In- the =First-Grade Composition Skills tryout were designated

foz comparison-purposes:
S

Instructional Outcomes

The -First -Grade Composition Skills 4xercises had been successful
,

in getting the children to Write, and by the end of the prograin the

children wrote descriptive stories that were three times as long as

nonrprogram.firstgraders. (See Sullivab, 'Okada, and Niedermeyer, 1971.)

1 The authors_ wish to acknowledge the valuable assistance of ;Sue Haker
during the conduct =of the study.



The Second-Grade Exercises attempted to get the children A3 attend more

to what they wrote and how they wrote it. Prototype lessons Were

developed- to teach capitalization, -punctuation, sentence structure,

and proofreading. At the end of the program, the children were expected

to make fewer technical errors in their writing -to plan out their .stories

before writing, and to proofread and correct their writing. Specific

instructional outcomes for the program are listed in Appendix A.

,Materials

Twenty -five prototype lessons -were developed; -for the =Second-GrAde- _

Prograth-._ Each le-sson_cenSisted- Of -a printed exercise --WhiCh required

about 30 minutes to complete. Acc,ompanying each exercise was a lesson

summary for -the= teacher whictk listed Materials and-procedures needed

for administering -that -lesson. Two exercises- =werewere to be adminiatered.

each week. The teacher briefly introduced ,the lesson and then the

children completed the exercise on their own.

=Half =of -tile lessons= were-designed -to introdude technical writing

concepts such as Opitalization,- -pundtuation-,, rand Sentence-structure--.

The:_tethaining lessons were -designed-to=lbe--enjoyable =Writing -activitie8-

in- Whitt' the children Applied- -the- -teohnical :c-oncepts-. A deSCription

of =each of -the 25 less-ma -is d-ontainedf in Appendix -B.

The teachers also- received- a--brief Teacher' =s -Guide listing general=

procedures to-- be -followed in -the,prograrn (Appendix -44- Alphabetized
.

word lists-Were given= to- -the Children, to_ facilitate/._Word- variety and-

correct spelling.



Sources of Data

In January', the four tryout classes and the four control classes

were given a writing pretest. In late May, at the end of the tryout,

these same eight classes were administered a posttest similar in format

to, the pretest. For each test the children were asked to write- out an

ending. to an unfinished story. .(A copy of the posttest is contained

in Appendix D.) When scoring 'the completed stories,' frequency counts

were made to obtain data on outcomes such as capitalization, punctuation,

and sentence structure: Overall ratings were also independently obtained

from two judges. One judge was an English teacher and the other an

editor and writer tof children' s stories.

. Because the test-scoring procedures involved a considerable amount

of staff time, a random sampleof,e1-ghE children per class =was selected

for.analysis. (After scoring, one child was deleted from each group
412

because of no response on the posttest) Thus the final sample of
ti

-students whose pretest and posttest writing performance was analyzed-

consisd of 62 children (eight children randomly seleCted from each

of the four tryouts and four control classes less the two children pre--

viously mentioned). To insure that judges = had no knowledge of treatment

groups, tests of tryout and cbmparison children-were cOded and randomly

sequenced prior to scoring. Correlations of agreement 'between the tvio

judges were .86 or higher for all measures- taken from theIiretests and

posttest including the subjective ratings.

In addition to the pupil performance data, information relevant

to the classroom use of the varl'ous prototype lessons las obtained from

a teacher meeting held at the end of the tryout. At this meeting the
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teachers filled out a questionnaire and discussed each individual lesson

with a SWRL staff member.

RESULTS

Pupil Performance Data
;<)

Table 1 presents the pretest and posttest means for six of the

technical writing skills designed to be taught by the- exercises and for

th.e- overall quality ratings assigned by the. judges. Since most of the

scores indicate various types of writing errors lower scores- should be

interpreted as indicating fewer errors =than higher scores. Also, for

purposes of interpretation, it should' be noted that scores are proportions,

and a mean of 1.00 indicates that all children made a particular error

in all possible cases, whereas a score of zero would mean that none of

the children made that particular error,

From the data in Table 1, it =may be seen that the tryout and comparison

groups were, quite comparable on the pretest, and that the tryout group

significantly outperformed the comparison group on the posttest for only

three types of writing errors (not capitalizing proper nouns, not using

quotation marks and not indenting first word of story); There were no

differences between the two groups on not capitalizing the first word of

a sentence, not utilizing terminal punctuation and avoiding run-on

sentences. The data also indicate that while there was a slight pretest

to posttest Improvement in the judged quality of the writing:for both

groups, there- was no- significant :difference- between -the- two sroups-._

-When- looking at the pretest and ipostteSt;_meansi for the tryout group-.

-only,- it shobldl: be -noted that _f,or only -two- of the measures (avoiding

o'r



Table 1

PRETEST AND POSTTEST-MEANS FOR TRYOUT. AND COMPARISON CLASSES

Outcome Measured

1. First word in sentence
not .tapitalized

2. Terminal punctuation
missing

Tryout Classes

n Pretest Posttest

X

31 .45

31 _.39-

3. SentenceS run together 31 .23

4. Proper nouns not'
capitalized

28 .15-

Failed to use quotation 27 1.do
marks for dialogtie

-6.- Tailed-to ihdent first 3.1 .81
-word -of story

Overall quality rating 3,13-

-"1"

Comparison ,Classes

n Pretest Posttest
X X

.24 31 .41 .36

_Oa 33. .38 ;31

.18- 31 .23: .22

.04* 28-i. .11

.51* ".60 ..83

8* 31 .90

2A7 31 3-II 2,41
-("5"' lowest; highes _

t-test indicate ignificant difference between tryout and compariscin groups..



run-on sentences and not capitalizing proper nouns) are the posttest

means below 0.20,'i,e., the error occurred less than 20 percent of the

r ;

time. While ;there was pretest to posttest improvement on the remaining

types of errors, the posttest means indicate that these errors still

were present in the tryout children's writing in unacceptable proportions.

Results of Teacher Meeting

At a meeting with the four tryout teacher's in late May, comments,

:criticisms, and suggestionS were obtained regarding the Grade-Trao

cOmpcisition Skills' Exercises._ In =general, the =teachers approved of the

content .and procedures emptOyed. Their priMary objections concerned

some -story titles and lessons _that involved a "villain'' type of chdracter.
.

The- teachers stated' that they would 13.4' to j'ee the =program expanded such

that there were two lessons to be administered each week, for a total- of

:approximately lessons. Teadher comments and suggestions regarding

each of theekercises are contained in Append#,E. Also/contained in

Appendix E are questionnaire responses by teachers obtained duHng tha

meeting. These data will be USeful- When formulating _program .revisions.

DISCUSSION,

The pupil performance data gathered from this --tryout indicate`sthat

he exercises were only moderately successful in promoting selecte_4.

writing 'skills. Posttest means shOwed :that the-, tryout -childten- outp-e-r-

\
formed Comparison-children- ow-onlyi -half -.Of the technical Writing,

measured. It was also :found -that -tryout children-were still makittg-

errors on the posttest more than 20 percent of the time for four of the

six skills.
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Two reasons may account in party for these results. First, for

most of the skills assessed on the, pretest and posttest, the children

received only one or two lessons dealing specifically with each

(See Appendix A.) Thus, the children simply may not haVe

received enough instruction and direct practice to adequately learn

each skill. Secondly, the fact that there was ,no standard' format from

IesSon to lesson meant teachers- were required to provide much more

explanation and instruction than was required' in the First-Grade Compo-

s'ition Skill Exercises, where the children could complete each exercise

wi-th a minimum of teacher assistande. (See Sullivan, Okada, and=
..

Niedermeyer, 1971.) If the Second-grade exercises are going to rely

heavily on teacher involvement in the future, more subsLntial teacher

training and more detailed procedures will be \required.
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APPENDIX A

'COMPOSITION SKILLS EXERCISES: GRADE 2

-OUTCOMES

Ou tcomes,

1. The chi ldren will make, fewer:technical, -er'rcirs _of
th N 'e:following types fete- given= a- Writing assignMent.,!c

a. -Using sentence fragments.
,b-. Inadequate spacing -between -words or sentences,
_c. DiYidirig- words- at the end Of _a- line \
d. Improperly _Ounctuatai.pg sentences,

' -(1)= Capital letter- at -the =begi- nning _of a-
-sentence-

(2)- -Ending_-_piinotnation- marks,
(3)- .1tu:ni-on.-sentences

e. -Capitalization- errors
(1) '' Names of ~_people-
-(2)- :Nitaiea---of pets -or animal characters-

.
\(3)- -14r._, -Mks, -and-. Dt.

\, -(4)= --_,Story--ettrei
0>m -1.1-sipg-__capt_al letters- inappropriately =

I. Indenting_paragrapha= -

,g. Stringing_ sentences together with and!: : =and=
.. au-ts-,"

?

h. ImproperlY-puctu ting dialog
t. Aviding-a-stnry-linto-Tatagrapha

i

* ,--1-_ - with
_

2. \When_ -finished--With -anylit-114- assigriment,_ -the chit=
l_dren- will read over_ thel :papert--,befort turning therit-
in and will ,make 'Correetione. (For this _outcome-,- the

1,Childrn-T-will freqnefitly -redeive _pkadtice using- --a-
-;

-proiifint. checklist .)_

When -Writing- _an -assignment, =the -children-Will use
-their'SWRL Word-Sista tk:-,sp-ell voids,

1
1

4.- When -_wr
1iting _a- _story-, :the _child-ken-will-write -Out_ a

brief -StorY--plan-befoke Writing- -their -Story out -in
-detail. \ .

-5i -By- -the -en\d- of the program, =the :Children-Will write- .

...._-stories_tliat-,Eire judgect-better -by',n-piniel -of judges-.
.-

The lestion number =listed_ tor-- acb -type,of error inditates- when- instinc-
tion_ Was- first introduced-. Su sequent writing -an& proofing _activities=
f011oW=Up on that initial Inst -Uction4
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/ APPENDIX B

COMPOSITION SKILLS EXERCISES : GRADE 2
LESSON OUTLINE

1, Sentence Fragment a

3.

[

I

The children learn to- identify sentence -fragments and omit theta* from

wriLten material by drawing a-line. through "incomplete , sentente's,.
'N,

The Written material is provided by SWRL in the form 'of animal des-:

trip t ion s . . ,,

Writing ActiVity

. \
The children_ write a- shOrt\description and.:selected childten -are
asked, -to read- their descriptions to- the class. The- children -are

=asked tc5- tead-:over their -Writing_ and either draw-a==live through

sentente-fragtentsor -add the-mi sing words to complete the -sent nce. \
' -

=Using :Adjectives
.

.
/
IN

I' : --0 '-
,The- children-fili in adjectivea into aentencea to -=make them -mop

:1.detailed-. /

Writing_ Activity

The thildren- Write a rdescription of an imaginary- machine.
asked =to- -proof their liapera-in the _next leason,

They- are

5._ _Proofing Activity,

'Using a proofing_ checklist, the children- correct -their -oWn-ipapera

froth Lesson 4.

Dictionary-,-Pract-ice._-
1

\\ The children fearn how to find c.lords in tbeir S14RL Word Lists.
\ Then= they use= their Word Lists eo find the .corsect spelling and
\:the page listing for given words:,

7. Urging, Color To Describe

Given a black and white circus pictive, the children colOr the pic.7,
ture and then write a description of \the colored picture. .

Writing Activity-

The ichildren- write -a shOrt, autobiography -and- -then- certain-chi_ldren

-are -asked=to-read- their IpaPera to-the- cfaas.

y.
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-9. _Punctuating :Sentences'

The children practice beginning sentences with a capital litter and
ending sentences with a .period or a question Mark. The-first part
of the lesson is a short fill-in activity. In the second part of

. .
the lesson, the children writea -pretend-newspaper interview- with

- someone fathous.
P //

-10. Proofing- AotiVity,

The children- review the writing skills that they. have learned by
. reading over a: SWRL story* -and looking -for specific kind -of writing
mistakes-,

--Writing-.Adtivity

The children draw a make-believe animal an =wrie a short compo-
.

sition about the life and habits' of this aninial.

-Capital -Letters

The =Children-practice -using -capital letters- 4n-Words-
in- a- story-,

F3. -Planning-:Put Story -Endings-.

In this -lesson the children are -gsked-to plan out the -endings for
several unfinished- stories. The-cfhild-ren wrLte down their Ideas=
for -endings. in one or two sentences In the -next lesson, _ the -chil-

-1 -dren: take an -idea for an -ertdin _-arid :-write- it out -in-detailed1-story

/ ,1
r /

1Wrrting Activity

The =children write down their idea :for- an rending_ to,lan--unfiniShed,
-story. _Then-=flthey- write -the- endings-out -in -detailed= story -form

Indenting.-Storida _arid- -Capitalizing Story Titres:

in this leSson-the children- learn to- indent the first word in a
coMposition and to capitalize the Words in a story title. Thel
they write two short conipostions about what given objects mig4c say

ttioy could-talk.

16. Proofing Activity

The children p -Of a SWRL story and correct specific kinds of Writing
errors (capitalizatkow errors, run-on sentences, and sentences strung
together with too many,and's and so's).



17.. Indenting Paragraphs

The Children learn how to indent, and separate independent paragraphs.
Then 'the}_ are asked to write a ghort two-Taragraph composition. \

18. Planning Out Stories

,- In this lesson- the -children are asked to plan -out entire' stories
=given terminal goals ("How Victor Got A Blackeye" or -"Hof -The Turtle

t 1, Shell")._ \ The children write down their story-plans usin =a

_ 4g- elitences- . \
1

In -the -next,-le-sson,_ the children take a story- lan
an write it Out in detailed. story' form.

7" 1-

\
-------

19-. Wrziting Activity

/
.

,

The children -briefly write a-_story plan -for .a -given -topic _("How
t-Vio-tor 'Got A =Slat -__eye."---etc.),. Then they -wkite _Out:the- complete

_story._ The---child en will._proof their =stories, -ins -the ;next lesson.

20. Proofing_Adtivit}r-

The-children-proof-an& correct their = papers' from-Lesson 19z-using
-a= comprehensive -proofing--checklist.

-V

Exclamation Mark a Dialog

The chi=ldren practicp using exclamation marks and quotation marks
i by 'filling. in the ca tions for cartoon pictures. ' ,

_22: Dialog
1The- Children, learn Ito =use dialog- in -a -story -by- -in- quotations=

story -._ The, children:are asked =to _begin anew- paragraph; -for
eadh- = new =sp_e tker.

A

2 Activity

The =chil-dren==pLan-out -the ending- -to--an- unfinished, -story. They-are
asked-to- Write- Obt their idea -for -the- ending in- one -or two_ senten-pea.
Them the _children-write, out the :ending- in detailed- story =form -using

The _chtl-dren_ae _provided with a-cOmpre'hensive--prOcifirig-
checklist to-us -for -the -remaining =lessons.

-24:._ 'Writing,:Activ- y

The cl=ass rovideclwith-a- picture,-of -a_- cartoon- -story hero -and a-
list of -adVenturea:he-liad7in7-make=believe ;places-. Each child-selects-
:One of :the =topics= and writes-, out the _story _about that incident In:the-
-hero-vs- life: -The-children are -asked to -write -out -a- storyp1-an--before

i4
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they actually begin writing their story. Each story should contain

dialog.

25. 'Writing Activity

The class is given a list of story titles. Each child selects one

and write's out a story plan. Then the children write out their

stories rtising, dialog. As a supplementary activity the teacher can
havd the children rewrite their stories in storybook forMat and have
them M-tust-rate their own story.

it

5



=APPENDIX C-

TEACHEWS--GUIDE

SWRL SECOND-GRADE -COMPOSITION= SKILLS -EXERCISES

ss.The SWRL Second- Grade Composition Skills Exercises are a series of

lessons to develop children's Composition and writing skills. Some

exercises are designed to teach specific composition skills such as punc-

tuation or capitalization. Other exercises. are geared to teach -the chil-

dren to write longer and More varied Sentences using dilierent types of

descriptive words,. MoSt of -the exercises are writing activities where
Zthe children apply the -composition concepts that they =have learned-.

Lessons - _niay---be- _adminis te-re-d: to-small -groups- _as-Nell -as- =to- -the- las s- as_

Ao

MATERIALS=

Composition 'Ski=l is = =Exercises
-

There-are 30) Separate -exerciS_es-vhiah,-Vary- in rdontent.i- Two- -lessons are-
td' be admintstered=reachi-week., 'Each- lesson= requires._aptproximately- 30-
_minutes. The -teacher brieflyintroduceS=the lesson arid =then-the Children=
-:cOmple te- =the _exercise-on- -their -own.

Les so Summaries=

_Accompanying-'-each =eXercise- ts lesson sunandry= --for -the-teacher. It li-stS,
the _specific -materials_-and--procedures-r.needed=_ for ,a-dininiStering 'the: asscin

SWRL Word- List

The SWRL Word List is an alphabetical list of the tords that the children
should have encountered by the middle of second gr de. A word list is
provided for each child. Its use should reduce\ t e number of spelling
errors and allow the children to use a larger wr ing vocabulary.

Copyright @VM Snythw
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GENERAL TEACHER PROCEDURES

11111
In order for the children to derive the Most benefit from these.

composition and writing activities, the following general teacher

procedures are essential:

1) After introducing: -eadh. lesson, -circulate- -among =children'
when possible to help those who are -haVing-_-difficulty._

2) =Nften _a writing assignment has been -collected-, _glance quickly
-through_ each paper.

/

When several children make the Same= =type of _mistake-ton:
an -exercise', =describe the mistake and -how to correct it
to the entire= _group or -class iniaadiateli after you return
their- papers. All thildren-who-thade- tha-n4s take- should=
Correct it on their 'papers at this -time-.

'_=P;_rai-Ste4botht Individual -children-, the group, or the- clas
whenatrer- they -do- -.well -on= an 'exercise.

Use wellwrittant_Or- lUtereatingy_cOMpasitions=as--:mbdela-
for =the--reSt -to I.-the- ,class by ;theiaOri: the bul1etii

board. Try. to- find:- -some thing_,gooa!=about each child's
vrit-ing--,tduring"-_-thascourSa:of the Eprogram. ,Encourage- the
-Children-- to not only ,write= correctly, 'but, to b_a.dreatiVe-
anr.:eujoy =writing-J.

SWRL REQUIREMENTS

_Since this is the first time SWRL is trying-sou t the econ&Grade=

Composition : teacher feedback -.1s= -needed'. .:-Please jot chnint,
5-

comments -and- suggestions t tight_ on the lesSon-:StinmarieS_ as you us them.

Note especially the following things :

sparticular let soonsi-or vriting_=as_signMenta that the
-.children ttaspunded'totrand'teally-tseeniedito---enjOy-

.

part'icular' ' lessons_ that twere = too difficult for the =children:

instances : In.-which-the instructions and procedures for
the t eicher- were 'unclear or insufficient

instances -when= the 'teacher generated additional
activities or tinstruction.,

A--sineted.hg-_,With,=SWRL--rapreSent be held near -then:end-of the

tryout tortohtaiii:eSUggeStionsttandszcOmments--af all -Eparticipating t teachers.

J.7

0

tt

ti

-:1
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APPENDIX p

19_71 COMPOSITION-- SKILLS TEST
-SECOND=YEAR- -PROGRAM'

MATERIALS

Lined paper for eadh child
Pencil- and eraser for each child

PROCEDURES

Administer this test to your entire class by following the script and
procedures below. Sin+ this is a test, do not provide any
additional assistance' to the-children.

1. Read the unfinished story to your class for the first -time.

"I-.
am go_ing_ to read to you -the beginning -of a- Story:

about Rex The _Dinos=aur-._ _Lfiste: adiefurt_Z-=y=1,_e=c:ciuse you
are _going_ to Write an

-Rex- The' Din-osau-r-

Re-x -eke dinosaur= w .s s=tanding= in a= :p__rehi*tiani;b--
pond dh_4-Win-g- On a pa=lm teaf-'wh-en- he -Saw a- strange
yelibw flower He walked .over- to the ttows-r- to ge=t

. _

wonder-. 7.--f this ,-flOwer goo& _to =eat, "_ -he
sai to himself toOk a tiny- =bite=._ Then all
of /a= _suddert_ths water- in_ the :pond- =started to -Shake,
an' wio_v_e_lt Re;,:kliew something was wrong,- The vciteiP-
_=b_eg-an to -Ruli

i -6/hen he _Caine up out of the wa=te=r-;- he _just
coletdn't -b-eve what he saw 'Where am:
Rex ,,

-...".You are in my. swimming pool.'" said Rusty
Sparks who was surprised to see a dinosaur Sud---
denly appear in his family 's backyard swimming=
pool.

=

=

:Pass,otit =the- materials and, _thefviread::theb_eginnifig-_,61 -the -Story-
again -to the class

"I am ,going to read the beginning of the story t_ o -you
one more time. Listen carefully and think up a good
-idea for the ending of this story.lr
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3. Have the children begin writing. Do not help them with their
story ideas, spelling, punctuation, etc. Just telt them to do
the best they can. Give them 20 minutes to write out their
,endings.

s!!Now- think up a gdocl idea for ending phis s=tory about
R!e an-d:_RUSty-. Then write out your ending. Put in
-so e` things Rex and Rusty- Might be =Say_ing vo -eadh Other
oir- to other people. Write ca-rdfu-i124 0-d S-p_e-ii each
tkr as =bes =t as you can -._"

.-.

-., .After 20,,,Mihutes:,- 'have- the_:chirdren-,=stdp Writing_ and:,,give-,theM-
e)-ifikrj -Minutes to- iprocaread-their -mill,

=papers -.= -Whe\n you,-cottect
-the papers', _please Make"-Sure that -eadh--childfi-t _coMidete_nathe
-i-s-ron,lis::%paper,.

'WOW= -SitOp 'writi=ng-. I am _g al'hW to y-o= r- papers
z.;-74_, et- few lninutea;._ Be_fOre_ I da,, :re atier
ydur =endi=ng, to yourself- and =Make -d-orre_dtionis- our
-need=

,Thank ,YOu. ,cbiaperation.- Please -Marge- -craig, -the
CoMplited= -ro-turnz-to-=SWAL__br, June- 4._
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APPENDIX:E-.,

Lesson 1:

Lesson 2:

-SUMMARY OF TEACHER COMMENTS ON THE LESSONS

This was a. good lessoni_ However the seal is- re-ally- a
se-a=Iton-. Sea= =liens= perform;-_ seals- do not -perfcirm-. The
children,-have learned: this -iii- _class;

Item 1 tin Page 3 - "He (zebra) has a longneck." Kids
do not think zebras have a long neck. This association
is reserved for giraffes. -

Kids -enjoyed-
t o- work oil -e
of the paper
page! -Cana
'haVe te= flip-

this lesSon a lot. However it is difficult
exercise where the picture is on one side
and the kids write on the back side of the
new format he- provided where the kids don't
back and forth?

Lesson 3-: -This- Is, -a-- good 1ësson.. There--4aS-.-,soirie prObletn, Sin-, =get ting:
kids to do Tart _2= rcored Ther=woUllE:SOMetiiiiea lefigthen,
_e=sentence---,b-y edding,Ep reposition, phases, et =rattle
than by insetth adjéctivés 0h-e-,7teach-er ,wanted: to kñçw

if It was all --right for the ,children, to insert sadjeotives-
im.Pett 3 that --were- no-t oh the list provided==biy Tage=
She was told : that was all right._

Lesson 4 They thought -it was =a,:go-Och lesson but there- la =some-=
-ctinfUSidth- -about the--=pUr-pose:Of this The kids
wourd write do exactly what they!_=Aaw ittitheipit-tuie
rather thaii-ithakin0=-Up- for the-iriadhiffe- to,,d64-
Three ---of the- :teachers liked it the way It tea-Cher
felt_ It =ghoul:di-have- ibeen-,fnore-open,:ended-'._

L-esSbn-- -a: This lesson was Kids cannot proofreai,theii,
:own, =stuff -yet ., It --would be ,b-e t ter if they proofread:eur
stiff f firs t and then slowly h-e-aske&tol-pro-Of their ithings
for:one:or two things at a time Kids= =cam =reed= their-
=oWtt- -writing- ;hut_ =cannot rêãd anethei.-*=chird!e, paper._ They
tend -= to :he -overly critia1 of encithet--,-chiltP=a,,work._ %Then,

readint-Oh-e-Of the papers, It takes -either the
a -very =s6phiaticatect eader to be able to =figure= out -whet
is being : =a-aitt at this pc-anti,

Lesson 6 p= The idictionary - leaSen-vAS:46-11 liked They feel It -shoUld=.
be- =the- _fist les son= siVert_ rather-than- the =Sixth-.

en-- 7r: Thre-e- =teach-era t h-e=c_olon-circua :Hot,7eVer.

=one teacher =doe-s-=-not like having he kid describe ,a=
pictUre.-, She felt that :perhaps, _ f!=theikida-Usedtveter
colors, instead of :crayons they wçuld i-_haVe-done--better._

20
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Lesson 8-: The kids- liked writing _about themselves._ The teachers
felt that =this- was -a :good, lesson, =but/ that all the -responses
-wete- abott =the/same. One teacher -skid she =react the Tapers- .

-,t-Othe= class- rand- the .class_ guessed hose ispaper was eing
=read. The children enjoyed this gaMe..--' =,

, Lesson 9: The teachers thought this a very good lesson.son. I ask e. d \_. .

if =thOre-Intruction, -should =have- .=_been provided i On the Use-
, .

-of the-period: arid- the =_eitiest-icift.inatk. They responded- that
this ,if,TaStiough.._ The interviews z were a =big- esuccess. The
kids =wo_uild==only --write -about -real -People.- -One- -chil-cI=wrote
up an interview with President ---Nixon-. The -teacher =sent 7.

the lesson-- to the President and the =Class- =then_ -received,
a ,repl- =badk-Gtsbni:=1Tikon-!-s==staff.

,,, . . . .

.

=Lers' _Son I0_: ThiSpwaS :a :good= lesson. They felt-there= -Should= be iMomore

!ii_fro6-fifig==detiVi==tre§-,-of this kind._ I asked one tea-Cher
If/the= ,=ehildren, liked, to use the ;red i ipencils .or-,dtaysiii§:,_

saidl that they
1_

Lesson II: /The- ,teaChers, and kids , -liked -,this e lesson. _ !teaCher
/ tea that _arthouik,manyirdhacIrgiv=te-eth ,t1te==-,g0 'cle-di, clue StiaS,

tii,:stittitirate-vritingi_ -she !prefers= leaving ±h lesson-,,opefi,
__

= _. _

ended. ttOzigetsmOtercreativity,

Lesson I2--f" It-,was,-,a-,,gobrd= -lesson. They felt that this- 'type= of lesson
should be picked up again, later. ,-_Offe _TesS-onVeS=,ndt
enough to get ==attos8, A concept.-, -k -concept_ should =be,
-int-fddnOed, and -then,-_,te-V-LeWeil :again= and :again, as time
-prOgreSSes--i,= . _.

They Jthought the -idea of the leSsoir was Vie- 7 4 a 6 d7i_ They
would like to see --filo re-bt, :tiS-, type of =AC tivity= -before,
getting = An to, the=next lesson on writing out an,ending=.__

., .
.

,Lesson = 14z:.

Lesson 15:

Although this was agoo,d! lesson, should have =15-een,
Ai_OStpOned:- until the ltalie,done-tomore of :Lesson,
=They, felt_ ,there -should!,Le-a-_better,way=of !getting, --=t6-

=kids= to =discriminate the difference between the sfaea:iand-,
the actual

The teachers and the children enjoyed the cOm-plaining objects._ _
I. asked if they would like to see "indenting the first
word of the story" sooner and they all thought that was
a good idea. One teacher Said that she had a hard time
explaining what indenting meant until- a child said,
"Indenting means denting in like a car."



Lesson 16:

Lesson 17_:

This was -a -good lesson. _ -asked- 11 'too" -much, content was
given in one lesson. They felt_ that it "would= have =been,
better if -Atid!!si__anti-So-s" had ==been :given= in -a -separate lesson.,
They= all felti-that-,thate="VOrk =needed to he= _done =oh=
and Sentence .Strings. -asked theta If they -liked, =the-
ught-ey (screened lines) "better "than, the ones Ve= -

-have -regularly "used throughout the tograt They all- felt
that. the iscreened Iines,voold,he-hatter-._

Mts.-was -a-cute, lesson-.. However it is too difficult to
-ask the lids_ to write -three= paragraphs- at ,this point:
The children ,:do"=n-onot :know -what -a -paragraph= is.. The",pregtata
needs more work ,ba,-Paragraphs.. -Otte- ,teacher thoUght It
=might be mice. =to, -let the :kids: fill their -oww-Makai7;belieVe
animal in "a, Eblank

Lesson 18: --Theteachera felt that this was and thee Egood, lesson 'but
-again: the "kids= :need ,;more-, -,he 1p- and =exp lanat ion._ =Generally- \
they__-did-i "better on this IeSSan,,thanthe= -parallel: lesson \
on =en _lag-: ideas. ,

,---, _. i

Ilea_S-on, M: =Everyone= 'hated= the topic ;of the assigned ,story.. The .;pidture-
of IDaii==Vraoh-d-r-rible-t: They "would -like= =It =replaced.. The
stories " they =g4t= inva lye& vialatice" and 'Weft_ ,etc. (Oft-e-=

teacher "dkipped -this , Tlesson, i3tipletely-lbe-dita-e--=-6-f= this]

Lesson 20: Again the idea, .of proofreading -,= was- welt received; :NW-liter-
they/ felt it ,ShOuld,thes=iapprodehediatirertibwry, The "Childt&t,
cannot proofread for so many things at one Theiltito -

=specific the task the =easier it ii for the "children. . //
p

Lesson 21:

Lesson

Seasons- .2325=:-

This introduc tory; lesson on =dialog was very ;good- --andl-sueceSSItiliii
The ttea-Cfiers, ,approved.

teachers hated t he Mean Nick -story i as well -as:*=thelpitture,
=Of "felt It "Viee, -too--violent._
they wanted,'nicd" thlngs t happen, in stories. q[think
one problem that in thIs kind of t!-OpeTielided' ,,s tart the'
kids" make the stories : more igruesama 'thaw TWRL.vccd1.- I

=think the-,Mean,,Miek ,Staryitit4Y;:haVe, been liked better, if
we had =i4ritte-ti, the complete "story rather than letting the
children, fin in parts of the =S

Only one teacher- has completed -Lessons -21 and 24. I think
-theYiver-l-irannifigs-afiliaiShing,.=.4== the le:Saoalf.thiS=Veek..
One teethe t said that we should not have so many "writing
adtivitiea= :244. She felt
that took "a, lot put- ,of the kiçls to think-ap_:-stories._
teachere_cobleated, to the character 131,g;MeanIQUill in
1..eastia, 'The= teach-era: aeantedt to, like,jthe -tharatter-
Captain Chicken "Lesson 25. I asked them to send -ity

aitt-_additida-al couüents : they may :have = on Lessons: .123425=
when they ,do the le
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:Part 1:

1 The program Progresses too rapidly for most .r_
children._

2:. The ohndren-enjoyedl

The -exerciseS took_ too,inuch,iaaSsrOoriv---,t me_4_

4,._ 'The- writ ing =as s Ignnientsr,_we
=the=

The- Ohildren, were ,Ofte-m-confuSe the
inst=ruct=ions.

1-6-61.1 --aided= !franc
_program =.,

7-: The= SSon. !SummarkeS=tWere:

Th ==program.---was,--= .--struOture-th_

9;. There- were .=a-d-e cin a ta._ oppo-rtunistie_ or- -Chiftd re n
be Intagina

194 I wOuld like to use the program again next
year.

Tart ==.C:

:What _ areas. :shOufll have= -been= =More,

u -sentende-S_=i, pa ragratth-S4. iprOofreadifig:
:Sentence S _andtlfs. =ate -,6!sv:,pia-ra-g-rap_hsi.,quotattonzmarkS

Paragraph.-mr-itin :runo-tr-sen-tent-e-s,, =di-trove-, proofreading.
441 -=--A and sops_;_ra- grap ha), rcinntatIon-_MarkS,

a-reaS, iware----emphas tied: ziau-ch2-

6---zni Oy---WrIt_
Not .Space- out Ore a time= Jariting

-What (other -writIn-gyskals,.or Areas; cro. you, thifik tbe-

=dju-d-ed=i-n-a:-SWRI; ithirdz=srade-writlog-: iprogramf-

What


